Swan Hill Town Hall
Performing Arts Centre
2022 Season Program

Welcome to the Swan Hill Town Hall 2022 season.
This season has it all – music, comedy, dance, circus
acts and shows for all the family to enjoy!
Some are touring shows that have been rescheduled
numerous times but fingers (and toes) crossed for
this year!
I am delighted to share within this brochure, more
about the exciting line up heading to Swan Hill Town
Hall Performing Arts Centre.
Please join us on Facebook, Instagram or visit our
website to join our mailing list as new events are
constantly being added and you don’t want to
miss out.
I hope this brochure leaves you feeling as excited as
I am for the 2022 line up at the Swan Hill Town Hall.
Sharon Brinkman
Performing Arts and Marketing Officer

Swan Hill Rural City Council acknowledges the
traditional custodians of the land on which we live
and work, and pays its respects to their elders, past
and present.

Photo: The Guardian Swan Hill
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INFORMATION
To ensure a safe and welcoming
environment, we have introduced a
number of physical distancing and
safety measures to keep patrons and
staff safe.
Regular detailed cleaning of high
traffic and touch point areas and
hand sanitising stations are located
throughout the venue.
Please practice good hygiene – wash
your hands regularly, use hand
sanitisers, sneeze into your tissue or
elbow.
All visitors are required to check in via
the QR code system and show proof of
vaccination (18 years +) at the venue
entrance and foyer location, prior to
accessing the venue
For ease of access, please download
the State Government Service Victoria
app to your mobile device and attach
your COVID-19 Digital Certificate prior
to your visit, to facilitate a speedy and
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efficient check in process for all.
Contactless payment methods are
strongly encouraged.
If you are meeting friends prior to or
at the conclusion of the performance,
please wait outside the venue and not
congregate in foyer space or café area
For the safety and wellbeing of
Patrons and staff, please do not visit
the Swan Hill Town Hall Performing
Arts Centre if you feel unwell or
are displaying any of the COVID-19
symptoms.
We are closely following all Victorian
government health guidelines, and
will update our procedures when
required. (Current at time of printing)
For further information and updates:

Tickets

The Rubens

All Tickets................. $57

Friday 18 March 7.30pm
Purchase Tickets

After a career-defining 2021, which included the release of their fourth album
0202, an AMP & ARIA Award nomination accreditations.
The Rubens have treated fans to their fresh new single, ‘Waste A Day’, an earworm
bursting with singalong hooks and a strong message of hope right in time
for summer.
The Rubens plan to spend majority of 2022 on tour, celebrating the release of their
new music & the 10 year anniversary of their self-titled debut album in person with
their fiercely loyal and ever growing fan base.
Support acts are Stevan and Ashwarya.

www.swanhilltownhall.com
www.dhhs.vic.gov.au/coronavirus
Swan Hill Town Hall Bookings Office.
Phone: 5036 2384
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Tickets

Blowin’ in the wind
A Salute to the ANZACS and Veterans
Sunday 27 March 2022 2pm

Adult......................... $32
Student (17U)..... $26
Concession.......... $26

Tickets

The Songs Of Judy Garland
Wednesday 6 April 11am

Adult.............................. $30
Concession............... $25
Group (4+)................. $25 pp

Group (4+)............ $26 pp

Purchase Tickets
This stirring and critically acclaimed production
recounts the hit songs, stories, and indeed laughter that
came from WW1, WW2, and the Vietnam War all in front of a backdrop of incredible
images on the big screen.

There are many great singers who performed during the Wars that are highlighted in
this wonderful production including Dame Vera Lynn, The Andrew Sisters, Bob Dylan,
Normie Rowe and many more.
Songs include, White cliffs of Dover, Boogie Woogie Bugle Boy, Chattanooga Choo
Choo, and a stirring version of Bring Him Home from Les Miserables.

Purchase Tickets

Bernadette Robinson, who perfectly portrayed
Judy Garland in her one woman show, Songs for Nobodies, exquisitely captures
the essence of Judy Garland as she performs these classic tunes and shares
hilarious and heartbreaking anecdotes from the extraordinary life of this
legendary artist.

Songs include Get Happy, The Man that Got Away, The Trolley Song, Come Rain or
Come Shine, When You’re Smiling, Over the Rainbow and more!

“Bernadette is a major talent and spellbinder“ Barry Humphries.

The stunning cast led by Narrator Chris McKenna, Star Tenor Roy Best, Musical
Theatre Star Jaz Flowers, International Soprano Alison Jones, Opera Australia’s
Caroline Vercore.
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This production is dedicated to those brave Men and
Women who gave of their lives in service of our Country.
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Tickets

Don’t mess with the Dummies
Sunday 24 April 2pm

Child (13U)................. $18
Adult.............................. $25
Concession............... $22

Tickets

RAILED
Wednesday 27 April at 7.30pm

Adult.............................. $42
Concession............... $40
Group (4+)................. $40 pp

Family (4).................. $58

Winning the Best Children’s Event award at the
Adelaide Fringe Festival 2021, this is an extraordinary
adventure you just can’t miss these school holidays.

Purchase Tickets

Lions, tigers and Dummies, oh my!
Set up camp and stampede into the jungle for an outlandish, circus filled
extravaganza that will leave you chuckling like a monkey and roaring for more.
The Dummies are on an expedition and you’re invited along for the ride. Pack your
bag, tie your shoes and get ready for side-splitting hilarity as the Dummies rumble
in the jungle, swing through treetops and bash through the undergrowth.

Welcome to RAILED, a western themed circus
Purchase Tickets
spectacular, combining the trademark physical talents,
finely chiselled bodies and hilarious comic timing of the Head First Acrobats.
Prepare yourself for when bare chested circus meets bare knuckle bar fights.
A racy, heart stopping display of the finest acrobatics by the most ridiculous story
tellers in the circus.
Leave your expectations at home, come to the wrong side of the tracks, and let the
boys of Head First steal your hearts.
YeeHaw!

Ages 15 + contains adult themes, mild coarse
language, strobe and haze effects.
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Tickets

Melbourne International
Comedy Festival Roadshow
Saturday 7 May - 8pm

Floor - Cabaret tables
of 8 seats only
Adult.................. $47
Concession......... $42
Group (8+).......... $42 pp

The Melbourne International Comedy Festival
Roadshow is hitting the highways to home-deliver the
freshest and funniest from the 2022 Festival to
neighbourhoods across the nation.
For 24 years the Roadshow has presented an all killer,
no filler line-up of Australian stars and talented
newcomers to comedy fans far and wide.

Upstairs theatre
seating only
Adult.................. $45
Concession......... $40
Group (8+).......... $40 pp

Purchase Tickets

Buckle up for a night of stand-up, sketch, satire, silliness and song in this
rip-roaring road trip designed to satisfy all your comedy cravings!
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Warning: Performances often contain coarse language, sexual references
and material that can offend. It is recommended for people
aged 15 years and older.

Tickets

Human Nature
Sunday 22 May 2022 - 7pm

All Tickets................. $91.90
Purchase Tickets

Don’t miss Australia’s homegrown heroes and Hall of Fame inductees Human
Nature in their People Get Ready Again Live 2022 show. The iconic foursome will
return to their raw vocal roots, bringing together 30 years of performances.
Get ready for a night full of the groups most loved songs, their new and old
original hits, Motown classics and much more … hits including Telling Everybody,
Wishes, Every Time You Cry, Reach Out I’ll Be There, Run Around Sue, and their
stunning new anthem Broken Humans plus many more.
Come and be inspired by the stories behind the music, and hear how they’ve
become internationally renowned vocalists, while staying inspired to reinvent
themselves across 30 years. This is an up-close and personal night with four of
Australia’s most popular and beloved stars, and a night not to be
missed by music lovers of all generations.
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Tickets

Daniel Champagne

All Tickets................. $35.70

Friday 27 May 8pm

Tickets

Don Quixote
Friday 3 June 7.30pm

Purchase Tickets

Children (18U)........ $28
Group (6+)................. $42 pp

Daniel is regarded as a leading light in acoustic music,
with a firm reputation for dropping jaws, making crowds
buzz and breaking guitars wherever he goes!

Following sell-out seasons, Victorian State Ballet is
proud to present this exciting and festive classical
ballet treat to audiences.

The young singer-songwriter and one of a kind guitar virtuoso first picked up
his instrument of choice as a 5-year-old following in the footsteps of a musical
father. He began writing songs at 12, training classically throughout his teens and
performing wherever he could, honing his craft and developing the dynamite live
show that he is renowned for today.

Featuring a cast of internationally recognised artists, Don Quixote will bring to the
stage the superb and highly skilled dancers of the Victorian State Ballet.

The following decade has seen him release 5 studio albums, tour relentlessly
around the globe with upwards of 300 shows per year, play some of the biggest
festivals under the sun and share stages with the likes of Tommy Emmanuel,
INXS, John Butler, Lucinda Williams, Ani DiFranco, Judy Collins and
Rodrigo y Gabriela.
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Adult.............................. $45
Concession............... $42

Purchase Tickets

Don Quixote is a festive and flamboyant work, considered as one of the most
exciting ballets.
Its fiery passion and musical score will have audiences on the edge of their
seats from beginning to end. The story is retold through superb classical ballet
technique and choreography.
Bring the family and your friends along to experience the sheer delight and beauty
of this classical ballet.
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Tickets

Circling Time
Songs and Stories by Kutcha Edwards
Saturday 18 June 7.30pm
From the wings of a darkened stage drifts the
evocative, slightly haunting sound of clap sticks.

Adult.............................. $38
Concession............... $34
Child (16U)................. $18
Purchase Tickets

A stoically paced figure slowly emerges singing in his traditional language. This
mesmerising introduction heralds a performance by renowned Aboriginal singer/
songwriter and proud Mutti Mutti, Yorta Yorta and Nari Nari man, Kutcha Edwards.
The show is arranged in sequences exploring Kutcha’s life through the themes of
Country, Birth, Youth, Politics, Love, Culture, Healing and Hope.
Each theme is bathed in individualised colours and enhanced by stunning
projections that amplify the poignancy of Kutcha’s original songs and stories.
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Tickets

The Listies
ROFL (Rolling On The Floor Laughing)
Tuesday 28 June 10.30am
Does it have a burpershop quartet?” Yes, yes it does.
“Is there a mini panto fairy tale called ‘Jack and the
Beans-Talk’ about a boy who eats magic beans and farts
himself into space?” Yes, I mean what show doesn’t have that?

Adult.............................. $24
Concession............... $22
Child (16U)................. $18
Family (4).................. $66
Purchase Tickets

Gratuitous, ridiculous, hilarious, joyous and possibly hazardous, Rich and Matt are
The Listies, Australia’s maestros of kidult comedy, a multi-award winning duo who
win over everyone who comes to see them with their insane, interactive, illogical and
irreverent escapades.

ROFL (Rolling On the Floor Laughing) is the freshest double act sketch comedy in

kid’s entertainment. It’s all of the most popular bits of The Listies’ sell-out shows
jampacked with a brand new set of hilarious comedy routines that will have the whole
family in stitches.
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Tickets

FoRT
Thursday 7 July 10.30am
A magical physical circus adventure for young people
and their families.

Adult.............................. $20
Child (13U)................. $16
Family (4).................. $55

Heart and Music
Starring Simon Gleeson and Natalie O’Donnell
Saturday 6 August 8pm

Adult.............................. $45
Concession............... $42
Group (4+)................. $42 pp
Youth (16U)............... $34

Purchase Tickets

Dive into a magical world of play and creation, where everyday objects become a
universe of fun and adventure. Two strange heroes are hunting for whispers of
possibility when they discover a pile of seemingly ordinary objects like sheets,
broomsticks and cushions.
Watch as they transform them into fantastical places to play and explore using
ridiculous clowning, spectacular acrobatics and beautiful visual imagery.
Perfectly suited for families and children (in particular 3-10 year olds) who like to
build Cubbies, Forts etc, fans of Dora the Explorer or Squishy Taylor and any Circus
and contemporary clown audiences.
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Tickets

International Musical Theatre stars Simon Gleeson
and Natalie O’Donnell share not just the stage…
but also a life and two children.

Purchase Tickets

Helpmann Award winner, Simon Gleeson best known for his acclaimed portrayal of
Jean Valjean in Les Misérables is a leading man with credits that span the main stages
of Australia and London’s West End.
Natalie O’Donnell most recently delighted audiences as Donna in Mamma Mia! for
which she received a Helpmann Award nomination. She has carved out an extensive
career in London and Australia on stage and screen.
Join them as they come together to perform the classic songs from Rodgers and
Hammerstein through to ‘The Greatest Showman’ with some Billy Joel thrown in for
good measure.
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Illustration: Rod Clement

Swan Hill Town Hall Performing Arts presents
A Monkey Baa Theatre Company production

Tickets

Edward the Emu

Child (13U)................. $22

Based on the books by Sheena Knowles & Rod Clement.
Written for the stage & directed by Eva Di Cesare

Tuesday 16 August 10.30am

Adult.............................. $26
School Group.......... $18

39 Forever - starring Amity Dry
Friday 26 August 7.30pm

The award-winning Monkey Baa team brings to the stage a new imagining of the
classic Australian books by Sheena Rowles and Rod Clement.
Edward and Edwina both wonder if there is more to life than being an emu but
after adventures beyond the enclosure, they discover that the best thing you
can be is … you!

Adult.............................. $37
Concession............... $35
Group (4+)................. $35 pp
Purchase Tickets

Purchase Tickets

The time has come for the Emus to tell the story, their way!
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Tickets

Do you still feel like you’re 25 even though your
birthdate stubbornly insists you’re not? Are you enquiring about Botox
‘for a friend’?
This hilarious cabaret from Amity Dry looks at ageing in an image obsessed world,
where social media, Botox and the Kardashians have forever altered the quest for
eternal youth.

Recommended for children aged 4-10 years and their families.

Laugh along as Amity pokes fun at her ’80s childhood, reminisces about her ’90s
teen exploits and questions whether 40 is the new 30, or that’s just something you
say to make you feel better.

School group bookings - email: thbookings@swanhill.vic.gov.au or ph: 5036 2328.

You’ll laugh, cry and relate to every word.
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Tickets

Bjorn Again - Mamma Mia, Here we go again!
Friday 2nd September 8pm

Adult.............................. $57
Youth (16U)............... $52
Concession............... $52
Group (8+)................. $52 pp

Dust off those platform shoes, flares and sequinned
jumpsuits and get ready to sing, dance and have the time
of your life when the World’s Number One ABBA show
Bjorn Again comes to town

Purchase Tickets

Internationally acclaimed Bjorn Again will play all of ABBA’s biggest hits and more
in an action packed, highly-entertaining night of ABBA-SOLUTE fun for the whole
family.
You will be singing and dancing in the aisles before you can ring-ring Fernando
and Chiquitita and send out an SOS.
Bjorn Again have played in over 120 countries, are a household name world-wide
and are openly endorsed by the members of ABBA.

Tickets

The Alphabet of Awesome Science
Tuesday 13 September
Two shows 10.30am and 1.00pm
A scientific race through the alphabet — where
awesome words inspire awesome science.
Join professors Lexi Con and Noel Edge (the Word
Nerd and the Science Freak) for a thrilling voyage
through the alphabet – where great big chewy
sesquipedalian words inspire mind-blowing
scientific surprises.

Adult.............................. $24
Family (4).................. $66
Child (14U)................. $18
School groups........ $18pp
For school bookings please
phone Sharon 5036 2328 or email
thbookings@swanhill.vic.gov.au

Purchase Tickets (10.30am)
Purchase Tickets (1pm)

Together, this dad-joke quipping, prank-pulling pair of
polished professors strut their stuff in a performance
that’s equal parts explosive, messy, spectacular, hilarious, fascinating and gross.

Their shows have been attended by JK Rowling, Tom Jones, Dave Grohl and Paul
Kelly, Metallica and Nirvana just to name a few.
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Tickets

The DINOMANIACS
Wednesday 28 September 10.30am
The Dinomaniacs is a family show spectacular that
allows imaginations to run wild.

Full Price................... $25
Child (U13)................. $20
Family (4).................. $60

Barbaroi
Saturday 8 October 7.30pm

Purchase Tickets

There are plenty of surprises, songs and dancing from start to finish.
The show is suitable for all ages from 1-100 years old.
Pre-show entertainment includes giveaways and a children’s entertainer to provide
excitement so make sure you come dressed up as your favourite dinosaur.
There are prizes to be won for the best dressed!

Adult.............................. $40
Concession............... $38
Group (4+)................. $38 pp
Youth (16U)............... $28

(2 Adult, 2 Children)

The audience will embark on an awe-inspiring,
exhilarating and gripping journey back to an age when dinosaurs roamed the earth.
They will come face to face with FOUR dinosaurs and a quirky cast as the battle
unfolds to find out who is the real champion of dinosaurs - the T-Rex or the Raptor!
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Tickets

A dystopian world, industrial, cyberpunk in the not-toodistant future. Gangs overrun the neon-clad side streets,
Purchase Tickets
the underbelly and outcasts rule the pitch-black forgotten
ruins of an old district. There is chaos, there is danger in the shadows. There is a
showdown happening downtown, a lone wanderer stumbles amongst a crew of metahuman misfits, the Barbaroi. Will she have what it takes to be one of them? This is do
or die, this is her initiation.
Inspired by the world of shadows where anything goes, and the gritty underbelly
of society, Barbaroi is a blend of high octane circus, cabaret and physical theatre.
Complimented by finely tuned lighting and special effects, this show will lead
audiences down the rabbit-hole and asking, ‘Who are the BARBAROI?’

Warnings: Smoke, haze and lighting effects may be used.
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Tickets

Raw, Loud & Proud! - Zep Boys

All Tickets................. $60

Tickets

Gems of Jazz – Gina Hogan
Thursday 27 October 11am

Saturday 22 October 8pm
Purchase Tickets

Zep Boys have accumulated a strong following that only the best of artists can
achieve! Zep Boys made their mark in the mid-80s as the greatest Led Zeppelin
show in the world… and they are only getter better!
In a show not to be missed, Zep Boys are taking to the road in 2022 to unleash the
very essence of Led Zeppelin: rock ‘n’ roll!
Singer Vince Contarino was a founding member of the Zep Boys that formed in 1986.
In the 35 years of their existence, he has guided the band through hundreds of tours,
thousands of gigs and numerous line-up changes.
For one night, experience the intricacies of the music of Led Zeppelin that has
spanned 50 years and generations in one of the best shows you will ever hear or
see! This is a high energy show and we encourage you to sing as loud as you can –
we want to hear you!
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If you love Led Zeppelin, this is one show you can’t miss!

All Tickets................. $20

Purchase Tickets

Australian songbird Gina Hogan has been taking Australia by storm for nearly a
decade with her charisma, beauty, and talent. The Women of the 60s, The Belles of
Broadway, Night and Day – the Doris and Shirley Show, The Christmas Belle, and A
Country Girl at Heart are all shows that have wowed audiences across the country
with many a return season due to popular demand.
And now, Gina Hogan presents Gems of Jazz - an exciting showcase of timeless
classics by Gershwin, Arlen, Berlin and Porter, with songs made famous by Ella
Fitzgerald, Frank Sinatra, Peggy Lee, Dinah Washington, Nat King Cole and many
more.
Gina’s compelling stage presence and beautiful ‘voice of many colours’ will leave
you reminiscing and wanting more from this much loved performer.

“Her astounding voice brought our audience to tears at times,
and to their feet at the end of the show.” Knox Theatre
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Tours of the Town Hall

Ticketing information

Swan Hill Town Hall Performing Arts and Conference Centre is an elegantly
restored art deco performance space built in 1935. It retains many of the
original features.

Online tickets: www.swanhilltownhall.com

It was previously the municipal chambers for the region, and still houses many of
the original honour boards and original photos.
The venue is open to the public from 9am to 3pm Monday to Friday and tours
are available during this time - if the venue is not in use.
For schools and group bookings please phone the Swan Hill Town Hall Bookings
Office on 5036 2384.

In person: Swan Hill Town Hall Bookings Office Monday to Friday
9am to 2.30pm or 5036 2384.
In person: Swan Hill Region Information Centre, 7 days 9am - 5pm, 1800 625 373
School bookings: Call Sharon on 5036 2328 or
email sbrinkman@swanhill.vic.gov.au

Follow us on
Facebook: www.facebook.com/swanhilltownhall/
Instagram: www.instagram.com/swanhilltownhall/
Website: www.swanhilltownhall.com
*Follow links to subscribe to newsletter mail outs.
Keep an eye on the websites as more shows are announced and go on sale!
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www.swanhilltownhall.com

/swanhilltownhall

